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NEWS RELEASE 
 
 

Scottish Cot Death Trust receive national award for stop smoking work 
 
The Scottish Cot Death Trust has collected an award at the Scottish Parliament for their 
efforts in raising awareness of the risks relating to cot death and smoking.   
 
These awards are part of Scotland’s Charter for a Tobacco-free Generation; an initiative by 
health charity Action on Smoking and Health to help deliver a tobacco-free generation by 
2034 (by this we mean less than 5% of the population still smokes). 
 
The Charter inspires organisations to take action to reduce the harm caused by tobacco. One 
hundred organisations have pledged support for the Charter. These awards recognise the 
contributions these organisations are making in working towards a tobacco-free generation.  
 
Scottish Cot Death Trust received their award, presented by Maree Todd MSP at a Holyrood 
reception yesterday evening.   
 
The charity, whose aim is to reduce the risks associated with cot death, have trained their 
community based support workers in tobacco issues and about strategies that can reduce the 
harmful effects of smoking on children and families. All families enrolled on their ‘next infant 
support programme’ received one-to-one support from the community based support worker 
and have the opportunity for enhanced support to quit smoking or reduce their tobacco intake. 

Sheila Duffy, Chief Executive of ASH Scotland, said: 
 

“ASH Scotland launched Scotland's Charter for a tobacco-free generation to help 
raise awareness of and deliver the worthwhile vision for putting smoking out of 
fashion for the next generation. In its first year, the response to the charter has been 
excellent. We now have one hundred organisations signed up to the Charter, and it is 
proving an effective way to bring people together and motivate organisations in the 
fight against tobacco and the harmful effects it has on children and young people.” 

 
“These awards celebrate some of the positive actions that Charter signatories across 
the country are delivering to help to ensure that children who are in nursery now 
become the first generation to grow up in communities where tobacco is hardly 
noticed.” 

 
Lynsay Allan, Executive Director of Scottish Cot Death Trust said: 
 

“Each year, in Scotland, a large proportion of cot deaths occur in homes where one or 
more adults smoke. We want to do all we can to educate the public and health care 
professionals about cot death and ways of reducing the risks. We’re delighted to 
receive this award and will continue to do all we can to encourage and support new 
and expectant parents to quit smoking. The training our community based support 
workers received from ASH Scotland gives them with confidence to discuss the 
effects of tobacco smoke in a sensitive manner so that they can support families 



 

 

bereaved by a cot death and not feel worried about having a discussion on ways to 
reduce the risk for a new baby or existing siblings.” 

 
ENDS 

 

For further information please contact ASH Scotland on 0131 225 4725 or 

enquiries@ashscotland.org.uk .     Out of hours mobile 07776 142 299 

 

 
Notes for Editors 

 
Further information on Scotland’s Charter for a Tobacco-free Generation can be 
found at www.ashscotland.org.uk/charter 
 
List of award winners: Play Away Nursery (Glasgow), LANDED Peer Education Project, 

Scottish Cot Death Trust, Scottish Youth Parliament, Fife College, A Life Explored (Care) Ltd, 

East Dunbartonshire Tobacco Alliance and Scottish Borders Community Health Partnership.  

 Second-hand smoke accounts for 40 cot deaths in the UK every year. 

 Every year, 9,500 children in Britain are admitted to hospital because of the 

effects of second-hand smoke. 

 Children growing up with a parent or others who smoke around them are 

more likely to become smokers themselves. 

 Preventing or delaying children from taking up smoking has been shown to 

reduce the burden of disease in later life and make it more likely that they will 

not smoke. 

 
 
Action on Smoking & Health (Scotland) (ASH Scotland) is an independent Scottish charity 
working in partnership to protect people from the harm caused by tobacco. Registered 
Scottish charity number SC 010412. 
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